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Abstract In this paper, we explored two key aspects

of organization theory—organizational communica-

tion in the face of crisis and the influence of emotions

expressed in social media communication and their

impact on stock prices of firms. We extracted

emotional content from 189,303 tweets and collected

financial data for six quarters for 105 companies listed

on the New York Stock Exchange from the Fortune

1000 list of companies. We operationalized a set of

metrics to measure emotion in organizational tweets.

Our analysis showed that the operationalized metrics

to measure emotion expressed in organizational tweets

were significant predictors of stock prices of firms.

Further analysis showed a moderation effect of the

crisis on the association between emotion expressed in

organizational tweets and stock prices in the presence

of control variables. The study provides a detailed

analysis of constituent positive (happiness) and neg-

ative (anger, fear, and sadness) emotions in organiza-

tional tweets and their association with stock prices of

firms. Practitioners and regulators may use the anal-

ysis and the metrics to assess organizational

communication and better leverage Twitter for crisis

response. This paper showcases organizational crisis

response of Twitter and its financial impact.

Keywords Crisis management � Emotion analysis �
Financial impact � Organizational performance � Text

mining � Twitter

Introduction

Online social networking has permeated the domain of

business management, introducing unique unprece-

dented aspects of business information management

(Luo et al. 2013). It has become the mainstay of

organizational communication, interaction, and infor-

mation exchange with external stakeholders (Dhar

2019). It allows people to create and exchange content

and publicly voice and support ideas, concerns,

opinions, and views. Organizational online social

networking spans passive and active, proactive and

reactive, and tactical and strategic uses (Sinclaire and

Vogus 2011). Organizations engage with end con-

sumers on online social networks for product co-

creation, consumer feedback, consumer insights, and

market intelligence. In short, organizations employ

online social networking for a variety of operational

and strategic purposes.
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The COVID-19 crisis that started towards the end

of 2019 shocked the entire humanity. It grew by leaps

and bounds in early 2020. Thousands of people across

the world got affected by the disease every day. In

March 2020, the World Health Organization (WHO)

declared COVID-19 as a pandemic (WHO 2020).

Within days many countries across the world declared

partial or full lockdown (WEFORUM 2020). The

lockdown had immediate and far-reaching effect on

businesses (McKinsey 2020). Many organizations had

to stop operations or make alternate arrangements,

such as work from home. The crisis proved to be a

double-edged sword, with concerns for stakeholder

health on one hand and managing business losses on

the other. The uniqueness and the magnitude of the

COVID-19 crisis generated academic interest from the

perspective of organizational crisis management. A

crisis generates uncertainty, that is marked with

human emotions, such as anger, fear, sadness (Jin

et al. 2010). During a crisis, these emotions get

reflected in Twitter communication (Do et al. 2016). In

this paper, we explore emotions expressed in organi-

zational tweets before and during the COVID-19

crisis.

Research Question 1: What were the emotions

expressed in organizational tweets before and

during the COVID-19 crisis?

Past researchers have studied the organizational use

of online social networking for brand promotion,

marketing, human resource management, knowledge

and learning management, innovation functions (Dhar

2019). Extant literature has shown an association

between emotions expressed in organizational com-

munication and financial performance (Fleming et al.

2005). Researchers have found that social media usage

metrics have a causal relationship with stock perfor-

mance (Luo et al.2013). In this paper, we study the

association between emotions expressed in organiza-

tional tweets and the organization’s stock price

performance. There is academic interest in the study

of the impact of uncertainty and crisis on organiza-

tional performance (Grove et al. 2011; Nakashima and

Ota 2016). We extend our analysis to investigate the

impact of the COVID-19 crisis on the association

between emotions in organizational tweets and stock

price performance for firms.

Research Question 2: How do the emotions

expressed in organizational tweets influence stock

prices of firms?

Research Question 3: Does a crisis affect the

association between emotions expressed in organi-

zational tweets and stock prices of firms?

This paper presents related work and background in

‘‘Related works and background’’ section and elabo-

rates on the research method in ‘‘Research method’’

section. The analysis and results are presented in

‘‘Analysis and results’’ section. The exploratory

analysis of emotions in organizational tweets before

and during the crisis is presented in ‘‘Comparing

Twitter emotions before and during crisis’’ section, an

analysis of Twitter usage on stock price performance

is described in ‘‘Influence of volume of Tweets on

stock price’’ Section, and the effect of the crisis on the

association between emotions expressed in organiza-

tional tweets and stock prices of firms is detailed in

‘‘Influence of emotions in Tweets on stock price’’

section. The discussion of the research findings is

provided in ‘‘Discussion’’ section, and the concluding

remarks in ‘‘Conclusion’’ section.

Related works and background

Social networking and organizational performance

Organizations use social networking sites for stake-

holder engagement and communication (Wang and

Yang 2020). Strategic uses of social networking and

stakeholder communication in online environments

offer business value (Culnan et al. 2010). Digital

communication media, such as Twitter, have trans-

formed public communication and managed public

perception, specifically in a crisis (Chew and Eysen-

bach 2010). Organizations leverage the power of

online social networks to generate value, and tangible

and intangible capital, in a globalized virtual work

environment (Dhar 2019). Firms communicate and

share information with stakeholders and the general

public on social networking platforms. Scholars have

found that the social media metrics related to the size

of the network, the traffic generated, the frequency of

usage generate brand value, customer engagement,

and improved financial performance (Yoon et al.

2018).

Scholars have found that online comments about

organizations influence their financial performance
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(Yoon et al. 2018). Past studies have investigated the

influence and predictive ability of social media

metrics, such as usage metrics (volume of posts),

traffic (page views), network (followers, friends,

reach), type of content (text and multimedia), response

to content (like, share, impressions), and content

quality (sentiments, emotions), on organizational

performance (Osatuyi and Yoosefi 2019; Signorini

et al. 2011; Yoon et al. 2018). Extant studies have

found that online comments influence organizational

revenue (Yoon et al. 2018). Scholars have applied the

efficient market hypothesis (Fama 1970) to study the

impact of usage of organizational social media on

stock price of firms (Luo et al. 2013). Mao et al. (2012)

have found a positive association between tweet

volume and stock price. Osatuyi and Yoosefi (2019)

have reported that higher volume of tweets have a

negative influence on stock price.

2.2 Human emotions

Emotions affect human behavior. In an organizational

context, emotions affect managerial behavior and

decision making (Wisittigars and Siengthai 2019).

Scholars have found that managing emotions, popu-

larly known as emotional intelligence, is associated

with job performance and leadership qualities (Gole-

man 1998). The affective experiences and emotions

influence managerial decisions and consequently

organizational performance (Fenton-O’Creevy et al.

2011; Seo and Barrett 2007). In the first part of this

paper, we study the association between emotions

expressed in organizational tweets and the organiza-

tion’s financial performance.

The psychoevolutionary theory has categorized

anger, fear, joy, sadness, disgust, surprise, trust, and

anticipation as the eight basic emotions (Plutchik

1980). These basic emotions include three positive

(anticipation, joy, and trust) and four negative (anger,

fear, disgust, and sadness) emotions (Fredrickson et al.

2003). The basic emotion, surprise, does not belong to

either the positive or the negative set of emotions

(Fredrickson et al. 2003). Ortony and Turner’s (1990)

study on emotions from the psychological perspective

have reported that most typologies of basic emotions

have identified anger, fear, happiness, and sadness

among the basic emotions. Scholars in the fields of

Psychology and Computing have focused on these

four emotions in their research (Dinev et al. 2015; Yin

et al. 2014). Consequently, we identify anger, fear,

happiness, and sadness as the emotions of interest for

our study.

2.3 Crisis communication

There is academic interest in understanding the impact

of uncertainty and crisis on organizational perfor-

mance (Grove et al. 2011; Nakashima and Ota 2016).

A crisis is defined as ‘‘low-probability, unanticipated,

high impact (i.e., harmful) events that are unpre-

dictable, surprising, and threaten the viability of the

organization’’ (Williams et al. 2017, p. 737). Busi-

nesses face a wide range of crisis events—accidents,

acts of terrorism, information and data security

violations, natural catastrophes, product recalls, social

media rumors, and more (Boin 2009). Typically, a

crisis comes in an unexpected manner. It offers limited

time to respond and affects the core values of the

organization. Organizations need a better understand-

ing of crises to develop their crisis management

strategy and build resilience against crises.

Crises events offer organizations an opportunity to

communicate with stakeholders (Simpson et al. 2013).

The crises provide organizational stakeholders with an

opportunity to demonstrate leadership. The leaders

mitigate the risk of chaos and confusion and harness

the available information to identify opportunities to

enhance performance and avoid fomenting trouble

(Williams et al. 2017). The crisis management teams

often play a critical role in organizing resources to

contain stress, minimize the adverse impact of crisis,

and pave the way for faster recovery (Barton et al.

2015). Finally, the leaders, the crisis management

team, and the stakeholders need to synchronize their

efforts and actions in managing the crisis. The

organizational communication and stakeholder inter-

action on online social networking platforms often

reflect this enhanced communication.

Scholars have studied human emotions as a conse-

quence of environmental stimulus. The integrated

crisis mapping model (ICM), proposed by Jin, Pang,

and Cameron (2007), has mapped negative emotions

to a crisis (Jin et al. 2007). The situational crisis

communication theory proposed by Coombs (2007)

has posited that informing and adjusting information

can diminish the adverse impact of the crisis on

organizational reputation when the organization does

not have direct responsibility for the crisis. The
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leadership team need to demonstrate high emotional

intelligence and manage their emotions in these

stressful situations (Mackinnon et al. 2013). Studies

have shown that emotional cues are transmitted in

communication on a digital medium (Kato et al. 2007).

In a crisis, organizations need to manage their

emotions and the emotions expressed in their com-

munication with stakeholders to overcome the adver-

sities presented by the crisis (Wisittigars and Siengthai

2019).

Need for the study

Crises are characterized by negative emotions such as

fear, anxiety, worry which lead to negative sentiments

(Mandel et al. 2012). A crisis is marked by an increase

in the number of tweets expressing negative public

sentiment (Chew and Eysenbach 2010). Organiza-

tional reputation and image and external stakeholders

are usually negatively affected during a crisis (Laporte

and Consolini 1991). Effective communication with

stakeholders may avert the negative impact of crisis on

the organization. Emotions evoked through organiza-

tional communication in a crisis are relevant to the

achievement of organizational goals (Jin et al. 2010).

Emotional cues in organizational communication

during a crisis affect stakeholder behavior (Lu and

Huang 2018).

Past research has found a causal relationship

between organizational use of social networking sites

and financial performance (Luo et al. 2018,2013; Yu

et al. 2013). Organizations use Twitter as a major

digital channel for communication (Chew and Eysen-

bach 2010; Mandel et al. 2012). Scholars have studied

the causal relationship between Twitter usage metrics

and organizational performance (Culnan et al. 2010;

De Choudhury and Counts 2012). Zhou et al. (2016)

have studied the association between emotions in

social media and stock price. The paper stressed the

need for a detailed study of the connection between

emotions and stock price. A subsequent study of the

effect of organizational tweets on firms’ stock price

performance have showed a significant positive

impact of positive emotions, but no significant impact

of negative emotions (Osatuyi and Yoosefi 2019).

Chew and Eysenbach (2010) have studied the

efficacy of using content analysis of Twitter data to

measure public perception during the pandemic.

Signorini et al. (2011) have used Twitter data to study

public sentiment and track disease activity during the

breakout of H1N1 flu. Mandel et al. (2012) have used

Twitter data to do a demographic analysis of senti-

ments during the Irene hurricane disaster. The

COVID-19 crisis has led researchers to study various

aspects of the COVID-19 crisis (Barkur et al. 2020;

Pastor 2020). Barkur et al. (2020) have used Twitter

data to study public sentiment during the COVID-19

crisis.

In order to address the research questions specified

earlier our paper has explored the effect of the

COVID-19 crisis on the relationship between emo-

tions expressed in Twitter data and stock price

performance of first. We contribute to the growing

literature on organizational use of Twitter in a crisis,

and its consequences on organizational performance.

Research method

We collected data from January 1, 2019, to June 30,

2020, for the exploratory study. To explore the

emotions in Twitter data and its association with

organizational performance, we selected the top 150

companies from the list of Fortune 1000 companies.1

From this list, we selected companies that were

(a) active Twitter users (companies that had a valid

Twitter handle and had posted at least one tweet since

2019) in the timeline considered for this study, and

(b) listed on the New York Stock Exchange (NYSE).

This resulted in a set of 105 companies. For this

exercise, we manually collected the Twitter handles of

these companies from their corresponding websites.

We downloaded Twitter data for these companies

using the tweepy API. This resulted in 189,303 tweets.

We segmented the tweets by company and financial

quarter. TX,d represents the set of tweets for company

X on day d.

TX;d ¼ set of all tweets for company X on day df g

We used the text2emotions API to extract emotions in

the tweets.2 The text2emotion library is designed by

(Diaz et al. 2018). Since text2emotion is a new

development, we performed manual cross-validation

of the extracted emotions. Further, we used the

1 https://fortune.com/fortune500/2020/search/.
2 https://pypi.org/project/text2emotion/#description
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VADER (Valence Aware Dictionary and sEntiment

Reasoner) lexicon, a sentiment analysis tool, to

determine the sentiments expressed in tweets (Hutto

and Gilbert 2014) and cross-validated the output of

text2emotion with the output of VADER. The text2e-

motion with the output of VADER. The text2emotion

API yielded a set of scores {st;eforeache 2 E} where

E ¼ fset of basic emotionsg ¼ fangry, fear,

happy, sad, surpriseg. We derived the emotion score

for each emotion in set E using equation (1).

Score angryx;d ¼Anger expressed in all tweets

for organizationX on day d

¼
X

t2Tx;d e¼anger
St;e

ð1Þ

Similarly, we derive Score FearX;d,

Score HappyX;d , Score SadX;d, and

Score SurpriseX;d. To eliminate the effect of varia-

tions in the quantum of emotion due to differences in

tweet frequency, we used the emotion per tweet score

for each emotion in set E. Emotion per tweet is

calculated using Eq. (2).

Anger per tweet

¼ Average of anger expressed in all tweets for X on day d

¼
P

t2TX;d ;e¼ anger st;e

TX;d
�� �� where TX;d

���� represents cardinality of TX;d

ð2Þ

We downloaded the stock price data for companies

from public sources.3 We used the closing stock price

of companies for our analysis. We used the min–max

scaled closing stock price (ScaledClose) as the

dependent variable. HappyScore, AngryScore, FearS-

core, SadScore, SurpriseScore, and Crisis (dummy

variable for crisis) acted as the independent variables.

Extant literature have used several covariates to

control the association between Twitter data and

financial performance. Organization parameters such

as firm age, firm size, and market conditions are

known to influence the effect of Twitter data on

financial performance (Yoon et al. 2018). Luo et al.

(2013) have showed a significant association between

tweet volume and stock price. Twitter usage metrics,

such as Twitter age (measured as the number of days

on Twitter), and the number of followers on the

platform, indicate familiarity with Twitter use

(Rajadesingan et al. 2015). We use the size of the

organization (measured in terms of the number of

employees), tweet volume, and Twitter age as control

variables.

As per published report, WHO became aware of the

COVID-19 occurrence in China on December 31,

2019.4 The US reported the first confirmed COVID-19

case on January 21, 2020. Consequently, we consid-

ered the period between January 1, 2020, and June 30,

2020, as the crisis period (during the crisis or DC) for

the analysis. The data extracted from January 1, 2019,

to December, 31, 2019, was considered as before the

crisis (BC). For regression analysis, the dummy

variable crisis was assigned the value 1 to represent

the crisis period and 0 to represent the non-crisis

period. The cleaned and summarized data used for

analysis contained 31,110 tweets. The DC time period

consisted of 11,285 tweets and the BC time period

consisted of 19,825 tweets.

Analysis and Results

Figure 1 presents the distribution of the number of

tweets over time. A visual inspection of the plot

indicates an increase in Twitter usage over the

reported time period. The rate of increase appears

sharper during the crisis period (DC). We compared

the tweet frequency before the crisis and during the

crisis using a t test. The t test (mean score BC = 3.69,

mean score DC = 5.57, p value\ 0.001) showed

significantly higher frequency of organizational Twit-

ter use DC compared to BC.

Comparing Twitter emotions

before and during crisis

Figure 2 plots the daily emotion score in tweets over

the time period. A visual inspection of the plots

showed an increase in sadness and fear emotions DC.

Table 1 provides a comparison of the emotion

scores BC and DC. The analysis confirms a significant

rise in all emotion scores DC compared to BC. The

increase in emotion scores for negative emotions

(anger, fear, and sadness) DC matched the finding of

the past studies that reported that crisis periods are

3 https://finance.yahoo.com/.

4 https://www.who.int/news-room/detail/29-06-2020-

covidtimeline.
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characterized by an increase in negative emotion

(Chew and Eysenbach 2010; Mandel et al. 2012).

We repeated the above analysis after replacing

emotion score with emotion score per tweet. Figure 3

plots the emotion score per tweet over the time period.

A visual inspection of the plots shows an increase in

fear and sadness emotions during the crisis. Table 2

shows a comparison of the emotion score per tweet DC

and BC for happiness, anger, fear, and sadness

emotions. The results show a significant reduction in

the happiness score per tweet, and a significant

increase in the sadness score per tweet DC compared

to BC. There was a significant decrease in anger score

per tweet. There was no significant difference in fear

per tweet between the two periods.

The analysis in this section showed an overall rise

in the score for sadness emotion in organizational

tweets during the COVID-19 crisis. The increase was

shown at a gross level as well at a per tweet level. A

visual inspection of Fig. 2d appears to indicate an

exponential rise in sadness DC. Though there was an

overall rise in happiness score, the rise could be

attributed to the rise in the number of tweets DC. A

significantly lower happiness score per tweet DC

Fig. 1 Distribution of the number of tweets before and during crisis

Fig. 2 Emotion scores of tweets for a happiness, b anger, c sadness, and d fear over time
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compared to BC indicated that the COVID-19 crisis

had inflicted a reduction in happiness in organizational

emotion. The analysis showed that the COVID-19

crisis did not result in increase in fear and anger

emotions in organizational tweets.

Influence of volume of tweets on stock price

Figure 4 depicts the movement of the closing stock

price of firms (ROCClose) over the considered time

period. A visual inspection of the plot shows a higher

fluctuation in the rate of change in stock prices DC

compared to BC.

Table 3 presents the results of the regression

analysis performed to test the influence of the volume

of tweets (TweetCount) on stock price of firms

(ROCClose or ScaledClose). It is observed from

Table 3 that Tweet volume is a significant positive

predictor of ROCClose in the absence of any control

variable. The predictor becomes not significant in the

Table 1 A comparison of

emotion scores in

organizational tweets before

and during crisis

Emotion Mean score BC Mean score DC p value of t test

Happiness 0.563 0.837 \ 0.001

Anger 0.137 0.168 \ 0.01

Fear 1.113 1.634 \ 0.001

Sadness 0.739 1.367 \ 0.001

Table 2 A comparison of

average emotion score per

tweet before and during

crisis

Emotion Mean score BC Mean score DC p value of t test

Happiness 0.108 0.099 \ 0.001

Anger 0.266 0.249 \ 0.001

Fear 0.252 0.239 Not significant

Sadness 0.141 0.145 \ 0.001

Fig. 3 Emotion score per tweets for a happiness, b anger, c fear, and d sadness over time
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presence of organization and Twitter usage control

variables. Overall, the tweet volume has a significant

positive relationship with stock price performance.

The crisis has a strong and significant negative

influence on stock price. The introduction of crisis as

a variable makes tweet volume a significant predictor

of stock price performance for both ROCClose and

ScaledClose, irrespective of the presence of the

Table 3 Regression analysis showing the impact of tweet volume on stock price

Dependent, independent, and control variables

DV ROC

close

ROC close ROC close ROC close Scaled

close

Scaled close Scaled

close

Scaled close

CV Size of org,

Follower

count,

Twitter age

Crisis Size of org,

Follower

count,

Twitter age,

Crisis

Size of org,

Follower

count,

Twitter age

Crisis Size of org,

Follower

count,

Twitter age,

Crisis

IV Tweet

count

Tweet count Tweet

count

Tweet count Tweet

count

Tweet count Tweet

count

Tweet count

Standardized coefficients (b)

Tweet

count

0.011* 0.011 0.013* 0.012* 0.007 0.012* 0.022*** 0.024***

Size of org 0.000 0.002 - 0.005 0.012*

Followers

count

0.000 0.000 0.012* 0.012*

Twitter age 0.003 0.003 - 0.059*** - 0.057***

Crisis - 0.024** - 0.025*** - 0.218*** - 0.218***

Model fit

Significance \ 0.05 Not

significant

\ 0.001 \ 0.001 Not

significant

\ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.011 0.012 0.027 0.027 0.007 0.061 0.218 0.225

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001

Fig. 4 Movement of stock prices of firms before and during the crisis
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organization and Twitter control variables. The intro-

duction of crisis as a variable also improves the

variability explained by the model. Introduction of

Twitter age, number of followers, and size of the

organization as control variables over and above the

variable crisis improves the performance of the

regression model showing the impact of tweet volume

of ScaledClose.

Influence of emotions in tweets on stock price

We analyzed the influence of emotions expressed in

organizational tweets on stock price performance

(ScaledClose). Table 4 presents a summary of the

regression analysis. The analysis showed that happi-

ness score had a significant and positive influence on

stock price. Anger (not significant) and fear (signif-

icant) showed a negative influence on stock price.

Sadness showed a significant positive influence on

stock price. Further, we analyzed the moderation

effect of crisis on the association between emotion

score and stock price. Table 5 presents a comparison

of the regression models to measure the moderation

effect of crisis. Models 1.0 through 1.5 showed that

happiness and sadness had a significant positive

influence on stock price and fear had mostly signif-

icant negative influence on stock price in the presence

of the crisis variable. Anger showed a negative

influence on stock price performance, though the

association was not significant (except in the presence

of the interaction term HappyScoreXCrisis). The

models were significant and explained 4.9% of the

variability in the dependent variable. The R2 value did

not show any improvement with the introduction of

the interaction terms.

In the next step, we introduced the organizational

and Twitter metrics as control variables, namely, size

of the organization, Twitter age, and the number of

followers, in the moderation analysis. Table 6 presents

a summary of the analysis for the happiness emotion.

The influence of the happiness score on stock price

was positive and significant in the presence of crisis as

a moderating variable (model 2.0). The influence of

happiness score on stock price was stronger in the

presence of the organizational and Twitter-related

control variables (model 2.1). With the introduction of

the interaction term HappyScoreXCrisis (model 2.2),

the influence of the happiness score on stock price

became even stronger. The interaction term was

significant, indicating a moderation effect of the crisis

on the association between happiness score and stock

price.

Tables 7, 8 show the impact of fear and sadness

scores on stock price, respectively. The influence of

fear on stock price is not significant and the interaction

term with crisis is not significant either. This shows

that the crisis does not have a moderation effect on the

fear score in the presence of organizational and

Twitter-related control variables. The influence of

sadness on stock price performance was positive and

significant in the presence of crisis (model 4.0). The

influence of sadness on stock price was stronger in the

presence of organizational and Twitter-related control

variables (model 4.1). The R2 value improved in

Table 4 Regression analysis showing the impact of emotion score on Scaled close

Independent Variable Unstandardized Coefficient Std. Error Standardized Coefficient (b) Significance

(Constant) .605 .001 \ 0.001

HappyScore .001 .001 .022 \ 0.01

AngryScore - .002 .001 - .009 Not significant

FearScore - .003 .001 - .040 \ 0.001

SadScore .002 .000 .028 \ 0.001

SurpriseScore .001 .001 .008 Not significant

Model Summary

DV: ROC close

Model Significance:\ 0.001

R2: 0.033
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model 4.1. With the introduction of the interaction

term SadScoreXCrisis (model 4.2), the influence of

sadness score on stock price weakened. The interac-

tion term was not significant, indicating no moderation

effect of crisis.

Finally, we explore the moderation effect of all

emotions together, in the presence of the organiza-

tional and Twitter-related control variables. Table 9

presents the analysis. We depict model 1.0 again in

Table 9 to make the comparison easier. In model 5.1,

we introduce the organizational and Twitter-related

control variables. In model 5.2, we introduce the

interaction terms to model 5.1. The introduction of the

non-emotional (organizational and Twitter) control

variables makes anger score a significant negative

predictor of stock price. It strengthens the influence of

Table 5 A comparison of models showing the effect of crisis on the association between emotion scores in tweets and stock price

Model

description

Model 1.1 Model 1.1 Model 1.2 Model 1.3 Model 1.4 Model 1.5

DV Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close

CV Happy score

Angry score,

Fear score,

Sad score,

Surprise score

Angry score,

Fear score,

Sad score,

Surprise score

Happy score,

Fear score, Sad

score, Surprise

score

Happy score

Angry score,

Sad score,

Surprise

score

Happy score

Angry score,

Fear score,

Surprise

score

IV Crisis Happy score,

Crisis

Angry score,

Crisis

Fear score,

Crisis

Sad score,

Crisis

Happy score

Angry score, Fear score,

Sad score, Surprise score,

Crisis

Interaction

term

Happy score X

Crisis

Angry score

XCrisis

Fear score

XCrisis

Sad score

XCrisis

Happy score XCrisis,

Angry score XCrisis,

Fear score XCrisis, Sad

score XCrisis

Standardized coefficients (b)

Happy score 0.022** 0.027** 0.023** 0.023** 0.023** 0.029**

Angry score - 0.012 - 0.012* - 0.010 - 0.012 - 0.011 - 0.010

Surprise

score

0.001 0.001 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.003

Sad score 0.041*** 0.04*** 0.041*** 0.041*** 0.033*** 0.025*

Fear score - 0.028** - 0.023* - 0.026** - 0.023* - 0.032*** - 0.019

Crisis - 0.219*** - 0.217*** - 0.217*** - 0.217*** - 0.221*** - 0.218***

Happy score

XCrisis

- 0.01 - 0.006

Angry score

XCrisis

- 0.009 - 0.008

Fear score

XCrisis

- 0.007 - 0.015

Sad score

XCrisis

0.013 0.026*

Model summary

Model

significance

\ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.049 0.049 0.049 0.049 0.049 0.049

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001
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sadness and weakens the influence of fear on the

dependent variable. It improves the variability

explained by the model (R2 = 0.052). The introduction

of the interaction terms (model 5.2) makes anger and

fear scores insignificant predictors of stock price. It

strengthens the influence of the happiness score on

Table 7 A comparison of models showing the effect of crisis on the association between fear score and stock price

Model description Model 3.0 Model 3.1 Model 3.2

DV Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close

CV Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age

IV Fear score, Crisis Fear score, Crisis Fear score, Crisis

Interaction term Fear score XCrisis

Standardized coefficients (b)

Fear score 0.007 0.010 0.012

Crisis - 0.217*** - 0.217*** - 0.217***

Size of org 0.014* 0.014*

Follower count 0.013* 0.013*

Twitter age - 0.056*** - 0.055***

Fear score XCrisis - 0.002

Model summary

Model significance \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.048 0.051 0.051

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001

Table 6 A comparison of models showing the moderating effect of crisis on the association between happiness score and stock price

of firms

Model Description Model 2.0 Model 2.1 Model 2.2

DV Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close

CV Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age

IV Happy score, Crisis Happy score, Crisis Happy score, crisis

Interaction term Happy score Xcrisis

Standardized coefficients (b)

Happy score 0.020*** 0.021*** 0.030***

Crisis - 0.218*** - 0.217*** - 0.215***

Size of org NA 0.013* 0.014*

Follower count NA 0.013* 0.013*

Twitter age NA - 0.056*** - 0.056***

Happy score XCrisis NA NA - 0.014*

Model summary

Model significance \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.047 0.051 0.051

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001
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stock price. The interaction term Sad Score XCrisis is

significant in the model. The R2 value of model 5.2

remains unchanged, compared to model 5.1.

Discussion

Our analysis showed a significant increase in the

organizational use of Twitter during the COVID-19

crisis. The increase was accompanied by a significant

overall increase in both positive (happiness) and

negative (anger, fear, and sadness) emotions. Further

analysis showed a significant lower positive emotion

(happiness) per tweet and a significantly higher

negative emotion (sadness) per tweet during the crisis.

The negative emotion scores of anger and fear per

tweet did not show a significant increase. The analysis

showed a positive association between volume of

tweets and stock price. The volume of tweets retained

a significant positive association with stock price

during crisis. This association remained significant

when controlled on the size of the organization,

Twitter age, and number of followers on Twitter.

The emotion scores (happiness, fear, and sadness)

in organizational tweets showed a significant impact

on stock price. While positive emotion (happiness)

showed a positive influence, negative emotion (fear)

showed a negative influence on stock price. Interest-

ingly, the negative emotion sadness showed a positive

influence on stock price in the presence of the crisis

variable. Anger showed a negative influence on stock

price, but the impact was not consistently significant.

It became a significant predictor of stock price in the

presence of control variables and in the presence of the

interaction term HappyScoreXCrisis.

The crisis played a pivotal role in the association

between emotion scores and stock price of firms.

Organizations increased their Twitter usage signifi-

cantly during the crisis. The analysis showed sadness

to be the predominant emotion in organizational

tweets during the crisis. Happiness, anger, fear, and

sadness emotions showed a significant association

with stock price. The emotions in organizational

tweets explained 5.2% of variability in the presence of

crisis and the organizational and Twitter-related

control variables. The analysis supported the impor-

tance of Twitter as a digital medium of communica-

tion and the emotions expressed in organizational

tweets in a crisis.

Table 8 A comparison of models showing the effect of crisis on the association between sadness score and stock price

Model description Model 4.0 Model 4.1 Model 4.2

DV Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close

CV Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age Size of org, Follower count , Twitter age

IV Sad score, Crisis Sad score, Crisis Sad score, Crisis

Interaction term Sad score XCrisis

Standardized coefficients (b)

Sad score 0.032*** 0.036*** 0.032***

Crisis - 0.219*** - 0.219*** - 0.220***

Size of org 0.013* 0.013*

Follower count 0.013* 0.012*

Twitter age - 0.058*** - 0.058***

Sad score XCrisis 0.005

Model summary

Model significance \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.219 0.227 0.227

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001
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Conclusion

A majority of studies on crisis management have

focused on measures for detecting and preventing

crises (Coombs 1999). This study contributed to crisis

communication in managing the financial perfor-

mance of the organization. The COVID-19 is an

instance of a crisis of unprecedented degree, that bears

a large degree of uncertainty and social and economic

consequences. This study investigated organizational

communication during the COVID-19 crisis and its

impact on managing the consequences of the crisis on

organizational performance in the financial market.

The study offers academic researchers an insight into

emotional content of organizational Twitter posts. It

contributes to the academic literature on emotion

mining from organizational Twitter data. The detailed

analysis of constituent positive (happiness) and neg-

ative (anger, fear, and sadness) emotions in organiza-

tional tweets and their association with stock price of

firms is a major contribution to the academic literature

on the topic. Further, the paper contributes to the

literature on organizational crisis management. It

reinforces the importance of the role of Twitter

communication and the emotions expressed in

Table 9 A comparison of models on the effect of crisis on the association between sadness score and stock price

Model Description Model 1.0 Model 5.1 Model 5.2

DV Scaled close Scaled close Scaled close

CV Size of org, Follower count ,

Twitter age

Size of org, Follower count ,

Twitter age

IV Happy score, Angry score, Fear

score, Sad score, Surprise score,

Crisis

Happy score, Angry score, Fear

Score, sad score, Surprise score,

Crisis

Happy score, Angry score, Fear

score, Sad score, Surprise score,

Crisis

Interaction term Happy score Xcrisis, Angry score

XCrisis, Fear score XCrisis,

Sad score XCrisis

Standardized

coefficients (b)

Happy score 0.022** 0.022** 0.029**

Anger score - 0.012 - 0.012* - 0.011

Fear score - 0.028** - 0.025** - 0.014

Sad score 0.041*** 0.044*** 0.027**

Surprise score 0.001 0.000 0.002

Crisis - 0.219*** - 0.219*** - 0.217***

Size of org 0.013* 0.013*

Follower count 0.013* 0.013*

Twitter age - 0.057*** - 0.058***

Happy score

XCrisis

- 0.008

Angry score

XCrisis

- 0.016

Fear score XCrisis - 0.009

Sad score XCrisis 0.027*

Model summary

Model significance \ 0.001 \ 0.001 \ 0.001

R2 0.049 0.052 0.052

CV control variable, IV independent variable, DV dependent variable

*p value\ 0.05, **; p value\ 0.01, ***; p value\ 0.001
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organizational tweets in determining an organization’s

performance in the stock market in the context of a

crisis.

Unlike crisis events, such as natural calamities

(earthquakes, storms) and accidents (fire, shoot outs),

where the crisis duration is short, the COVID-19 is an

ongoing crisis for an elongated and uncertain period.

Future researchers need to take the research forward to

study the pattern of organizational communication and

its emotional content through the stages of the crisis.

This paper offers practitioners several insights on the

use of Twitter for organizational communication with

internal and external stakeholders at various stages of

a crisis and its influence on organizational perfor-

mance. The analysis shows that an increase in Twitter

posts improves stock price performance of a firm.

Second, it beckons a need to manage emotional cues in

organizational Twitter communication. Third, it

emphasizes the positive role of happiness and negative

role of anger and fear on stock price during a crisis. It

indicates a need for organizational cognizance about

emotions in their communication, even when the

organization does not have a responsibility for the

crisis. These practical implications will help organi-

zations to improve their Twitter communication

strategy in general; and effectively leverage digital

media of communication, such as Twitter, during a

crisis in particular. Regulators may use the analysis in

managing and controlling public emotion in a crisis.

We believe that this paper will contribute to the body

of research and knowledge on organizational commu-

nication, organizational use of social networking, text

mining, and organizational crisis response.
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